
 

 

Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club of Great Britain 

Championship Show 2002 

  

I always enjoy judging my breed at any level but to have the privilege of assessing it at the breed 

championship show is extra special, particularly with such an excellent entry of 99 dogs making 194 

class entries including brace class. 

  

My thanks to stewards Amanda Rogers and  Meriel Haselden for their ring management and 

organising of the exhibitors leaving me free to concentrate on the exhibits. 

  

My overall impression of our breed today is one of all round improvement, refinements of heads and 

sounder construction are starting to show through although there are still a few dogs being shown that 

clearly stand out as not relating to the breed standard with particular regard to head qualities, ie; eye 

shape, poor pigment, and lack of balance, there were also a few young exhibits carrying a little to 

much weight which  

impaired movement. 

  

This was not the case with my main winners and the majority of the first 3 placings in most classes 

will change places from show to show. 

  

Class 1 Veteran Dog or Bitch.   

Entries 9 (7) 

1st Dunlop & Timm Ch & Ir Ch Milenjohy Apollo Royale 

 A dog I have always admired for his overall construction and soundness along with head quality of 

correct proportions, moved out with purpose, in unison with his handler, well presented as ever. 

B.V,I,S 

  

2nd Bayliss      Ch Cookala Harvest Nymph 

Another with the same overall quality as the winner, lovely head quality, correct eye shape and 

colour, super pigment, still moves with purpose and drive, B.O.S.V.I.S 

  

3rd Pollards     Ch Gillandant Crystal Shimmer 

  

All white female, very feminine expression, nice eye, good bite and dentition in good coat, moved 

very well, would prefer a little more width in skull. Very well presented.    

  

Class 2 Minor Puppy Dog    

Entries 7 (6) 

1st Bowker & Gibson Febus Ramoun 

7 month old compact youngster growing along the right lines nice head qualities, nice small eye, 

correct shape and colour, good pigment, correct bite, lovely straight front, good angulations fore and 

aft moved well carrying his tail correctly whilst on the move. 

    

2nd McDowells Granchester  

Kausin’A Storm 

8 month old blaireau nice head of correct proportions, correct shaped eye of good colour giving 

correct expression, nice shape in profile, moved steady.    

  

3rd Darlington’s Lubenn Prince Charming 

8 month old light blaireau head of good proportions, good pigment, correct bite with good dentition, 

would prefer a better shaped eye although correct colour, good angulations fore and aft moved well,    

  

Class 3 Puppy Dog     Entries 7 (6) 



1st Broome’s Red Embers Knight of Passion 

10 month old light blaireau of excellent quality, lovely head of correct proportions correct eye shape 

and colour, super overall pigment, very elegant shape in profile, good length of leg, moved out well 

carrying his tail in the correct position one to watch for the future. B.P.I.S.   

  

2nd McDowells Granchester Kausin’ A Storm 

  

3rd Fenton’s Moonvista Gentle Giant 

11 month old dark blaireau head of correct proportions, correct eye shape and colour, good front, 

good angulations, just a little long in back, needs to settle on the move, but time is on his side 

  

Class 4 Junior Dog  Entries 5 (3) 

1st De Pledge’s  Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

All white 17 month old impressive youngster so much to like about this dog, head of correct 

proportions, lovely kind eye giving him the desired expression, good pigment, good overall shape 

moved out with purpose,   

  

2nd Denyer’s Milenjohy Lord Brogan 

Litter brother to winner heavier in head, but still with good overall quality good pigment, sound 

construction moved out well, well handled. 

   

3rd Bennett’s Sunhaze Sfavillante 

17 month old nice head of correct shape, good eye shape and colour, good straight front, and 

angulations for and aft, moved well.  

  

Class 5 Special Yearling Dog    Entries 4 (4) 

1st Dowdell’s  Ordessa Moonlit Island 

Tall all white dog lovely shape in profile, nicely balanced head of correct proportions ,good eye shape 

and colour good bite and dentition, good pigment moved with drive, 

      

2nd Depledges’s  Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

  

3rd Denyer’s Milenjohy Lord Brogan 

  

Class 6 Maiden Dog Entries 5(5) 

1st McDowell’s Granchester Kausin’ A Storm 

  

2nd Fenton’s Moonvista Gentle Giant 

  

3rd Darlington’s Lubenn Prince Charming 

  

Class 7 Novice Dog Entries 8 (8) 

1st Dowdell’s Ordessa Moonlit Island  

  

2nd De  Pledge’s Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

3rd  McDowell’s Granchester Kausin’ A Storm 

  

Class 8 Undergraduate Dog  

Entries 4 (4) 

1st Dowdell’s Ordessa Moonlit Island 

  

2nd De Pledge’s Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

  

3rd Lord’s Laudley Dancing Dervish 

Good head qualities, correct bite,  



and ear set, good pigment, good overall construction a little less weight would improve movement, 

well presented. 

  

Class 9 Graduate Dog   Entries 4 (4) 

1st De Pledge’s Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

  

2nd Denyer’s Milenjohy Lord Brogan 

  

3rd Dunlop & Timm’s Milenjohy Penny’s Boy 

All white, good head shape, correct eye shape and colour correct ear set, good pigment a little less 

weight may improve rear movement. 

   

Class 10 Post Graduate Dog       Entries 6 (5) 

1st De Pledge’s Milenjohy The Quiet Man 

  

2nd Ball’s Lisblanc Shanlimore  Out Of Love 

Dark  Blaireau head of good proportions, nice eye shape and colour, in good overall condition, nice 

shape in profile, a little restless today.  

  

3rd Wells’s Sketrick Elite 

Good head shape, good eye shape but a little light in colour, correct ear set, level topline,a little erratic 

on the move today. 

  

Class 11 Limit Dog   Entries 12 (10) 

1st Lewis’s Shayshatow Everso  

Gentle 

Well presented all white in excellent coat and condition, excellent head qualities of well balanced 

proportion lovely eye shape and colour giving a true expression, good bite and dentition, lovely shape 

in profile, moved very well, R.C.C.  

  

2nd Fox’s Shanlimore Outrider 

Light blaireau of good overall construction and type, good overall shape, well balanced head of good 

quality correct eye shape and colour, not as positive in front movement as 1 

  

3rd Tangston Tsani 

Light blaireau  of overall sound construction, good eye shape and colour good pigment, correct bite 

and good dentition, moved well  

  

Class 12 Open Dog   Entries 7 (7) 

1st Bayliss & Garratt’s  Ch Shiresoak Wizards Harvest 

Winner of a  top draw class, this dog in profile epitomises the breed, the strength is there to see, the 

elegance in the body lines is evident the head is male, strong and balanced the expression is the one 

desired, a worthy winner CC.  

R.B.I.S.  B.O.S.I.S. 

  

2nd Edwards Ch Shanlimore Midnight Cowboy 

Sire of the class winner and shares many of his super qualities ,he is all white tall, elegant and all 

male, lovely balanced head, excellent body line in profile and sound construction, moved with 

purpose  

  

3rd Waters & Wells Ch Pyrenvale Antonin With Sketrick 

Light blaireau head of exceptional quality lovely eye shape and colour excellent pigment, good bite 

and dentition, another nice dog in profile,not as positive onthe movetoday as 1&2,well presented . 
  

Class 13 Minor Puppy Bitch      



 Entries 6 (6) 

1st McDowels Granchester Lady in Red 

8 month old blaireau  of quality, good head shape of correct proportions for age, correct eye shape and 

colour super pigment, good bite, correct ear set nice straight front good angulations for and aft, 

carrying just the right amount of weight to keep a level topline on the move. BOSPIS. 
     
 

2nd Heath & Hill’s Lubenn She’s The One 

8 month old very feminine expression resulting from correct eye shape and colour, excellent pigment 

throughout, lovely body  lines, a little shorter coupled than 1, moved very well on sound limbs. 

  

3rd Bowker & Gibsons  

Febus Randonnee 

7 month, very pretty girl with lovely head quality, correct eye shape and colour giving her a true 

expression, compact body shape growing on nice and even, moved well.  

  

Class 14 Puppy Bitch    Entries 8 (8) 

1st McDowells  Granchester  Lady in Red 

  

2nd Van Der Post’s  Red Embers Kindly Smile 

10 month old very feminine clean head,lovely overall shape super eye shape and colour framed in 

rims of coal black pigment, correct bite and dentition, super tight lips, tall and elegant, nice body 

lines, just needs to settle on the move. 

  

3rd Dowdells Ordessa Moonlit Gemstone 

9 month light blaireau of good size, good head shape, correct eye shape and colour lovely feminine 

expression, good pigment throughout, good straight front correct angulation for and aft moved well  
Class 15 Junior Bitch                  Entries 3 (3) 

  

1st Prices Laudley Hula’s Heidi 13month old light blaireau correct head shape, excellent pigment, 

correct eye shape and colour, good straight front correct angulations fore and aft moved soundly and 

steady. 

  

2nd Bavistocks Kalkasi Enchanted Willow 

Good overall shape, correct head of nice proportions correct eye shape and colour good bite and 

dentition, good pigment, correct angulations, good depth of chest, movement a little erratic and 

unsettled on the day.    

  

3rd Lords Laudley Dream Surprise 

Nice head shape of correct proportions, correct eye shape and colour, good pigment, correct bite, good 

sound limbs but carrying a little to much weight overall affecting movement.     

  

Class 16 Special Yearling Bitch    

Entries 8 (7) 

1st Bavistocks Kalkasi Enchanted Willow 

  

2nd Salters Galliagh Ordizan 

Tall female, light blaireau head of good proportions nice kind eye of good shape and colour, good 

bite, good depth of chest, level topline kept on the move.   

  

3rd Prices Laudley Hula’s Charmer 

Another tall female of good overall construction, correct head shape, nice eye shape, good pigment 

correct bite, a little loose in lip, good straight front, moved out well.    

  

Class 17 Maiden BitchEntries 12(12) 



1st McDowells Granchester Lady in Red 

  
2nd Dowdells Ordessa Moonlit  

Gemstone 

  

3rd DePledge’s Pyrhaven Tudwick Honey Love 

3 year old  in excellent coat, lovely head shape of correct proportions, nice kind eye, good pigment, 

moved very well on sound limbs.   

  

Class 18 Novice Bitch Entries11(11) 

1st McDowells Granchester Lady in Red 

  

2nd Prices Laudley Hula’s Heidi 

  

3rd Dowdells Ordessa Moonlit Gemstone 

  

Class 19 Undergraduate Bitch 
1st Prices Laudley Hula’s Heidi 

2nd Bavistocks Kalkasi Enchanted Willow 

3rd DePledges Pyrhaven Tudwick Honey Love 

  

Class 20 Graduate BitchEntries 7 (6) 

1st Shaws Amber Star of Tiger Lily 

Light blaireau  3 year old of good overall construction, nice head shape of good proportions correct 

eye shape and colour, very feminine expression, nice straight front, correct depth of chest correct 

angulation front and rear good level topline kept up on the move. 

  

2nd Dowdells Ordessa Moonlight ‘N’ Snow 

2 year old, lighter in frame than 1 but overall construction of the same quality, lovely feminine head 

of correct proportions nice kind eye, good bite, excellent pigment, sound on the move.   

  

3rd Bavistocks Kakasi Enchanted Willow 

  

Class 21 Post Graduate Bitch            Entries 14 (14)         

1st Shaws Amber Star of Tiger Lily 

  

2nd Waters Sketrick Exquisite 

Light blaireau, lovely overall shape elegant throughout good head shape correct eye shape and colour 

feminine expression, correct bite, good pigment good straight front level topline kept up on the move.  

  

3rd Dowdells Ordessa Moonlight ‘N’ Snow 

  

Class 22 Limit Bitch Entries 13(9) 

1st Haresigns Caselbarn  Mystic Meg 

2 year old light blaireau, very feminine head of good overall proportions, correct eye shape and colour 

giving the lovely feminine expression required, excellent pigment, good straight front, correct 

angulations fore and aft, moved out soundly.    

  

2nd Edlins Rosemere Urszula 

5 year old dark blaireau ,good overall construction good depth of substance in good condition, correct 

head shape good bite nice eye shape and colour, excellent pigment, correct angulations fore and aft 

moved soundly on strong limbs.   

3rd Cranmers Galadrion Aurora 

3 year old, a nice shape in profile nice eye shape and colour, good pigment, nice tight mouth would 

prefer more width to skull, moved soundly on strong limbs.   



  

Class 23  Open Bitch Entries 8 (8) 

1st Pollards Ch Gillandant  

Krystaleen 

Light blaireau  of exceptional quality, head  perfectly balanced, super eye shape of good colour, 

exquisite feminine expression excellent pigment, lovely body lines giving a picture of complete 

overall balance, moved effortlessly, well handled and  presented CC.& B.I.S.       

  

2nd Edwards Shanlimore  Out of Classic 

Another female of top draw quality unlucky to meet class winner today, lovely head of stunning 

quality,  correct eye shape and colour giving her the desired  feminine expression, excellent pigment, 

good overall construction and balance, in excellent coat, very well presented . R.C.C.   

  

3rd Salmons Ioniane Rain Dancer at Pyrdanti 

All white female of good overall quality, well balanced head, good eye shape and colour feminine 

expression, nice body lines, carrying the right amount of weight, moved soundly.   

  

Brace Class 24        Entries 6 (3) 

1st  Mr  & Mrs Shaw 

2nd Dunlop & Timms 

3rd Mrs  Dowdell 

  

Class 25  Special Progeny         

Entries 3 (2) 

1st Ch Shanlimore Midnight Cowboy 

2nd Ch & Ir Ch Milenjohy Apollo Royale 

  

Class 26 Special Open Dog or Bitch 
1st Rosemere Tamara 

2nd Milenjohy Lord Brogan 

3rd Briannor Andantino of Cluny 

              

Judge Paul Butcher.   

  

  
  

 


